Crystal Cove Shawl
created by Lisa Overby

This light and airy 1 skein shawl, knit up with Vivid Yarn Studios Signature
Sock in the colourway Crystal Cove is perfect for a cool summer evening.
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Crystal Cove Shawl

MATERIALS & INFO

ABBREVIATIONS

Yarn: 1 skein Vivid Yarn Studios Signature Sock
100gr/420 m (463 yards), Sample knit in colourway
Crystal Cove

BO - bind off

Gauge: approx 16 sts by 20 rows in garter
Needles: 4 mm (US 6) 32” circular needles, or size
needed to obtain gauge
Notions: stitch marker, darning needle
Finished size: Wingspan - 85.75” (218 cm); Centre
Depth - 14.5” (37 cm)

CO - cast on
dbl yo - double yarnover, bring yarn forward between
needles, wrap around right hand needle twice. To
resolve double yarnover in the next row, knit into the
first loop, dropping the second loop off the needle.
(1 st increased)
k - knit

kfb - Knit into the front of the stitch, leaving on the
left hand needle, knit into the back of the same stitch,
dropping the stitch off the left hand needle (1 stitch
increased)
k2tog - knit 2 together; insert needle into the next 2
sts, knit the 2 sts together as one (1 st decreased)
LHN - left hand needle
p - purl

RHN - right hand needle
st/sts - stitch/stitches
yo - yarnover, bring yarn forward between needles,
wrap yarn over the right hand needle (1 st increased)

PATTERN INSTRUCTIONS
CO on 3 sts

Rows 3, 5, 7: k1, k2tog, k to 2 sts remaining, kfb, k1

Set up:

(4 sts increased each 8 row repeat)

Row 1: k1, kfb, k1 (4 sts)

Repeat Rows 1 to 8 thirty-two more times (145 sts); or
until your have approx 2 grams of yarn left (enough to
bind off).

Row 2: kfb, k to end (5 sts)
Row 3: k1, k2tog, kfb, k1 (5 sts)

Bind off:

Row 4: kfb, k to end (6 sts)

BO all stitches in the following manner to ensure a
stretchy edge: k1, *k1, insert LHN into the 2 sts on the
RHN, knit the 2 sts together through the back loop.
Repeat from * until all sts have been bound off.

Row 5: k1, k2tog, k to 2 sts remaining, kfb, k1
Row 6: kfb, k to end (7 sts)

Repeat Rows 5 & 6 six more times (13 sts)

Weave in ends, block to measurements.

Main Section:
Row 1 (RS): k1, k2tog, *dbl yo, k2tog*, repeat * to *
until 2 sts remaining, kfb, k1
Rows 2, 4, 6 & 8 (WS): kfb, k to end
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